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Legal Notice
• This presentation is protected by copyright and may, with the exception of the ICH 

logo, be used, reproduced, incorporated into other works, adapted, modified, 
translated or distributed under a public license provided that ICH's copyright in the 
presentation is acknowledged at all times. In case of any adaption, modification or 
translation of the presentation, reasonable steps must be taken to clearly label, 
demarcate or otherwise identify that changes were made to or based on the original 
presentation. Any impression that the adaption, modification or translation of the 
original presentation is endorsed or sponsored by the ICH must be avoided. 

• The presentation is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind. In no event shall 
the ICH or the authors of the original presentation be liable for any claim, damages 
or other liability arising from the use of the presentation.

• The above-mentioned permissions do not apply to content supplied by third parties. 
Therefore, for documents where the copyright vests in a third party, permission for 
reproduction must be obtained from this copyright holder.
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Background

• This document has been signed off as a Step 4 
document (April, 2020) to be implemented by the ICH 
Regulatory Members 

• This document was developed based on a Concept 
Paper and Business Plan (both approved November, 
2014)
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Key Principles

• Early consideration of nonclinical plan

• Weight of evidence (WoE) based decision to determine 
whether additional nonclinical investigations are needed

• Customized Juvenile Animal Study 

• Specific guidance for Paediatric-first/only development

Juvenile Animal Study (JAS): A nonclinical safety study 
typically conducted with the objective to provide an 
assessment of the toxicity profile of a pharmaceutical in 
juvenile animals
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Objectives
• Internationally harmonised guidance to support 

development of safe paediatric pharmaceuticals,
Facilitate the timely conduct of paediatric clinical trials,
Reduce the use of animals (3R principles)

Scope 
• Drugs intended for paediatric use 

• For anticancer pharmaceuticals: 
ICH S9 determines need for nonclinical information, 
ICH S11 provides study design considerations

• Excluded: tissue-engineered products, gene and cellular 
therapies, and vaccines
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• Understanding of clinical development plan needed to 
design nonclinical plan

• WoE-based decision to determine whether additional 
nonclinical investigations are needed prior to (each) 
paediatric use

• As clinical development progresses, adjustments to 
the WoE can be made based on available data at that 
time

o WoE outcome can be different for different applications 
of the same pharmaceutical depending on paediatric 
age, indication, treatment duration

Section 1: General principles
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• Early consideration of nonclinical plan

• Consider option to change the design and/or timing 
of traditional nonclinical programme

For example: 

oInitiate dosing at younger age in a repeated-dose 
toxicity study

oConduct the Pre/Postnatal Development (PPND) 
study earlier than normal with modifications such as 
toxicokinetics (TK) and other appropriate endpoints in 
offspring

• Design: guideline recommends a customized JAS

Section 1: General principles

10
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• Weight of evidence (WoE) approach = integrated
assessment

• Based on
o Clinical context: indication, intended paediatric age group, 

treatment regimen, and ability to clinically monitor and/or 
manage identified safety concerns

o Pharmacology: e.g. role of target in organ development, 
selectivity and specificity of the drug

o Pharmacokinetics: e.g. age-related changes in exposures
o Existing nonclinical and clinical safety data
o Feasibility

Section 2: Considerations for additional nonclinical safety
investigations
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Overview of the most important factors that should be highly weighted (listed first). 
The other factors are not listed in order of importance. (list is not complete, can be extended as desired, e.g. risk mitigation)

Application of the WoE approach

12
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• JAS (not Dose-Range-Finding) to be conducted according 
to Good Laboratory Practices

• Customised study with Core endpoints with inclusion of 
Additional endpoints driven by specific concerns

• Core endpoints to be evaluated in all studies: 
o Mortality and clinical observations
o Growth (e.g., body weight and long bone length)
o Postweaning food consumption
o Sexual development
o Clinical pathology
o Anatomic pathology
o Toxicokinetics

Section 3: Design of nonclinical juvenile animal
studies
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• Additional endpoints are added when justified to address 
identified safety concern(s): 

o Other growth endpoints

o Bone assessments

o Expanded clinical pathology

o Expanded anatomic pathology

o Ophthalmologic examinations

o Central Nervous System (CNS) assessments

o Reproductive assessments

o Immunologic assessments

Section 3: Design of nonclinical juvenile animal 
studies

14
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• Dose-Range-Finding studies recommended, especially in rodents when 
dosing starts preweaning

o May inform on the need for dose adjustment, potentially during the 
course of a JAS

• Generally single species (preferably rodent)

• Age of animals at dosing: 

o Should developmentally correspond to youngest patient age and will 
depend on a human-to-animal comparison of developmental periods of 
organ system(s) of concern

o Understanding the level of maturity and function of organ systems 
across species during their development (see Appendix A: human, rat, 
Beagle dog, Göttingen minipig, Cynomolgus monkey)

Section 3: Design of nonclinical juvenile animal
studies

15

Appendix A

16
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* Human neonatal “mini puberty”, (See Table A1 for more detail) 

Figure A1: Comparison of Rat and Human Organ 
System Development
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• Dosing period: 

o In contrast to ICH M3, not always directly related to 
clinical treatment duration. 

o Consider safety concern and relevant period of organ 
development:  dosing during critical and active periods of 
growth/development
o E.g. kidney as (only) target organ of concern could be supported 

with a rat JAS of limited duration focusing on the relevant period of 
renal development irrespective of the clinical treatment duration

o E.g. For a CNS concern, even if the clinical treatment duration is 
short, a longer dosing period in animals can be appropriate

o Post-treatment period assessments: (1) reversibility, 
persistence, progression; (2) delayed onset of effects

Section 3: Design of nonclinical juvenile animal
studies
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• Dose selection: 
o Determination of a dose-response and No Observed Adverse 

Effect Level is desirable

o Some overlap with adult doses is desirable

o High dose should not result in marked toxicity that can 
confound the growth and development endpoints and 
complicate the assessment

o Dose adjustment should be considered in cases of substantial 
changes in systemic exposure

Section 3: Design of nonclinical juvenile animal
studies

20
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• Specific guidance when drug will be administered to 
paediatric patients without any prior adult data: two JAS 
are recommended (rodent and non-rodent)

• If first-in-human is in adult, standard toxicity study 
approach can be used or one or both toxicity studies 
could be initiated in juvenile animals.

• Juvenile primate study to be conducted only after careful 
consideration
o Alternative approaches (in vitro assays, genetically-modified animals, 

surrogate molecules) should be considered

o Post-weaning juvenile non-human primate (10-12 months of age) when it 
is the only relevant species and needed for paediatric first/only

o Pre-weaning non-human primate limited primarily to neonatal use when 
there are no alternatives

Section 4: Paediatric-first/ Paediatric-only
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• Endpoint interpretation
o Importance of age-matched concurrent control data
o Importance of maternal care and health status of the litter
o Growth: Body weight and food consumption can help 

differentiate between direct/indirect effects on bone 
development

o Interpretation of organ weights and onset of sexual
development in the context of growth

• Overall interpretation
o Integrated assessment should be made, comparing available 

findings in juvenile and adult animals (new effects, differences 
in sensitivity, recovery, age of the animals and exposures at 
which the effects were observed), and relate these to intended 
paediatric use

Section 5: Data interpretation

22
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Section 6: Other Considerations

• Excipients
o Available information on the excipients should be evaluated and a 

WoE approach should be followed.

o If there are insufficient data, further safety evaluation can be 
warranted.

• Combination Pharmaceuticals
o ICH M3 principles on combinations apply.

o JAS considered only if previous information insufficient and a JAS 
will address concerns.

o If JAS is appropriate, it might be sufficient to
- study the combination only
- or add an extra group in a single entity JAS.

CASE STUDIES APPLYING THE WEIGHT OF 
EVIDENCE APPROACH 

A. A small molecule with known pharmacology has available adult clinical and nonclinical data 
including repeated-dose toxicity data. None of these data suggest a safety concern in a developing 
organ for the intended paediatric population of adolescents (12 years and above) for a one-month 
duration of clinical treatment. The WoE analysis indicates that additional nonclinical investigations 
will not contribute useful information.

Appendix B
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B. A small molecule with a novel mode of action intended for chronic use starting in neonates or 
infants has limited Phase 1 clinical and nonclinical safety data with no significant safety concerns 
identified. There are potential effects on developing organ systems based on the pharmacology. 
The WoE analysis indicates further nonclinical investigation, such as a JAS with additional 
endpoints based on the targeted developing organ systems, would be useful.

.
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C. A small molecule with a pharmacological target that has an established critical role in CNS 
development is intended for chronic use in children (6 years and above). Nonclinical and adult clinical 
data are available. The concern for a potential effect on the developing CNS cannot be addressed 
clinically by monitoring and management. Existing data adequately address other developing 
systems. The WoE analysis warrants a postweaning JAS design that includes core endpoints and 
additional CNS endpoints to address the specific concern. 

.
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D. A monoclonal antibody targets a soluble cytokine and is intended for chronic paediatric use in rheumatologic 
and allergic diseases (>2 years old). The only findings are reversible decreased serum Ig and occasional 
injection site reactions (in both animals and adult patients). In a monkey ePPND study, offspring exposure 
was comparable to dams through PND 28 and decreased thereafter. T-cell-dependent antibody response 
(TDAR) results were similar to controls (between 3-6 months postnatally). The WoE analysis does not 
warrant a JAS.

.
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• Study should be designed to reduce potential 
confounders related to maternal care, litter size and other 
factors such as genetics.

o This can be achieved by taking into account:

- Construction of the study litters 

- Assignment of study litters to dose groups 

- Assignment of individual pups to endpoint subsets

o Thoughtful study designs which include appropriate 
endpoints and animal allocation can minimize the number of 
litters and total animals used

Appendix C: Approaches to preweaning litter
allocation in the rodent

28
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o Definitive rat JAS with a dosing interval from PND 14 – 63 

o Including core endpoints (with TK assessments on PND 14, 22, and 63) 
and study-specific additional endpoints (post-treatment necropsy and 
CNS assessments)

Example – preweaning litter allocation RAT
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Guidelines for Implementation

• As noted in the guideline, early consideration of 
nonclinical support for paediatric pharmaceutical 
development is recommended.

• Some regulatory agencies have procedures for 
defining paediatric development plans (see ICH E11).

• Early regulatory interaction is encouraged for efficient 
paediatric drug development.
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Contact

• For any questions please contact the ICH Secretariat: 

admin@ich.org 


